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CURRENT STATUS OF
THE COVID-19 OUTBREAK
IN UGANDA
Uganda
has tested
to-date a total of
420,198 COVID-19
samples by 1st
September.

4,291
cumulative
confirmed
cases

48
deaths from
COVID-19.

CURRENT STATUS OF THE OUTBREAK IN UGANDA
This week from the Ministry of Health’s press release on the outbreak
in Uganda:
1. Results from 4,242 samples tested on Monday 7th September
2020 - 124 confirmed cases
2. Results from 1,989 samples tested on Tuesday 8th September
2020 – 201 confirmed cases
3. Results from 2,301 samples tested on Wednesday 9th September
2020 – 190 confirmed

As per Thursday 10th September 2020:
Results from 3,016 samples tested on Thursday 10th September
2020 – 86 confirmed new cases to give a cumulative of 4,377
confirmed cases of Ugandans and a total of 1,998 Ugandan
recoveries.
2. 49 COVID-19 related deaths registered to date.

1.

UPDATE OF SITUATION IN EAST AFRICA as per 10th September:
Country

Cases
-cumulative
total

Deaths
-cumulative
Total

Kenya

35,460

607

Rwanda

4,460

21

Burundi
South
Sudan

469

1

2,555

48

Source: https://covid19.who.int/table
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GLOBAL STATUS:
Globally, as of 4:05pm CEST, 10 September 2020, there have been
27,738,179 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including 899,916 deaths,
reported to WHO.

According to the WHO Situation report of 10th September:
Africa
Americas

1,101,618 cases
14,337,245 cases

Eastern
Mediterranean
Europe

2,055,446 cases

23,515 deaths
498,255
deaths
54,064 deaths

4,645,519 cases

224,145 deaths

South-East Asia

5,067,207 cases

88,418 deaths

Western Pacific

530,403 cases

11,506 deaths

Source: https://covid19.who.int/

NEWS UPDATES
NATIONAL NEWS
Entebbe airport sets up safety measures
As government considers reopening Entebbe International Airport
to passenger flights, the Uganda Civil Aviation Authority (UCAA)
says it has put in place a number of safety measures in line with the
recommended standard operating procedures (SOPs).
Mr Vianney Luggya, the UCAA Public Affairs manager, on Wednesday
said the exact date for resumption of flights will be announced by the
appropriate authority but some measures have already been drawn
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based on guidance from the International Civil Aviation, World Health
Organisation, Civil Aviation Safety, and Security Oversight Agency,
among others.
“The terminal building has already been marked for observance
of social distancing, lounge seats have also been marked to allow
adequate space and automated sanitisers installed at various
strategic points within the terminal,” Mr Luggaya said yesterday
during a telephone interview with The Daily Monitor.
Some other SOPs being put in place include partitioning the
boarding lounges which are being removed to create more
open space, glass shields have been established at immigration
counters to avoid direct contact between the officers and
passengers and the same is being done at check-in counters.
Mr Luggya added that planes will be disinfected regularly and
disinfections of regularly touched surfaces is already taking place.
“Health screening for temperature is enforced at all points of entry
to the airport and terminal building using hand-held temperature
guns for passengers, the ultra-modern thermo scanners that can
detect the temperature of anyone within 30 metres of radius,” Mr
Luggya said.
On Tuesday, information indicated that the director of airports and
aviation security had informed station managers at different airlines
that plans for phase one of reopening of Entebbe International Airport
had been concluded.
However, Mr. Luggya said the tentative flight schedule that was
shared with air operators was only for planning purposes which arose
out of an earlier meeting with them at which it was agreed that UCAA
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shares with them a draft of the proposed schedule in the first phase
of resumption of flights.
Source: https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/entebbeairport-sets-up-safety-measures-1936122

Government stops schools from hiking fees after opening
Government has told schools across the country not to increase fees
when they reopen.
The senior presidential adviser on pandemics, Dr. Monica Musenero,
told Daily Monitor this week that the COVID-19 national taskforce
in a meeting with President Museveni on September 1, approved
phased reopening of schools starting with candidates and finalists in
universities and other tertiary institutions starting September 20.
The Ministry of Education has since issued a number of standard
operating procedures (SOPs) in addition to the earlier ones issued by
the Ministry of Health, which must be enforced by all schools before
reopening.
In the draft guidelines for reopening of schools for Primary
Seven, Senior Four, Senior Six and other finalists, the
ministry of Education said no school should increase fees.
The ministry said all educational institutions should engage parents
to adopt flexible fees payment arrangements and allow payment in
appropriate instalments.
According to other key SOPs in the draft statement, there should not
be more than 70 learners in a classroom or hall of any size for a lesson
or other purposes. The ministry also banned career days, class days,
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group and close contact co-curricular activities.
Official visitation days and general assemblies that bring
together a large number of students have also been
banned in all education institutions until further notice.
Mid-morning and lunch breaks shall be staggered and
fully supervised by the teachers for adherence to social
distancing,
wearing
of
facemasks
and
handwashing.
Institutions with large numbers of candidates and final year classes
have been advised to operate in morning and afternoon shifts.
On Wednesday, government conducted an online training of school
managers in enforcement of SOPs ahead of the reopening. The
training, which was conducted by Dr. Musenero, involved heads of
schools and officials from the education sectors on the enforcement
of some SOPs.
Source:
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/
government-stops-schools-from-hiking-fees-after-opening-1936152

As the Government plans to reopen schools in the next two
weeks, a new report shows that more than half of the private
schools may not be able to re-open, since they cannot meet
the set minimum standard operating procedures (SOPs).
53% of schools may not be reopen – report
“If the Government states that educational institutions are to
reopen in September for third term, only 47% of the proprietors will
be in position to reopen their education institutions,” according to
the report by BESO Foundation, a local rural-based education NGO.
“The majority (53%) of the proprietors are not in position to
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reopen their educational institutions (and) therefore, support the
Government to declare 2020 a dead academic year. This is because
they have been hit so hard by the COVID-19 lockdown that they don’t
have funds to meet the required SOPs.”
The report adds that 68% of private academic institutions
are not in position to afford to adhere to the SOPs,
such as buying temperature guns and hand sanitisers.
The report studied the extent to which COVID-19 has affected owners
of private educational institutions and how they have handled the
concurrent expenses, such as loans and rent.
The BESO study was conducted in 18 different regions in Uganda:
Teso, West Nile, Acholi, Lango, Karamoja, Elgon, Bukedea, Busoga,
Bunyoro, Rwenzori, Kigezi, Ankole, Greater Masaka, Greater Mubende,
Greater Mukono, Greater Luweero, Greater Wakiso and Greater
Kampala. The people interviewed were private proprietors of
educational institutions.
The report was published in August this year. According
to the report, those who support schools to reopen do so
“because the proprietors think this will help them boost their
incomes since school fees is their biggest source of income”.
The report adds that most owners of private schools have been hit so
hard by the COVID-19 lockdown that they risk losing or closing their
institutions because of the accumulating loans and rent that they are
not in position to pay due to the lack of money.
“Among the factors that hindered these institutions from paying
their loans in time in the majority of cases was failure of parents to
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pay school fees (43%) followed by accumulation of interest rates
(25%), high-interest rates (24%) and having huge loans (8%). About
44% are willing to increase school fees, 32% willing to borrow more
money, 15% are willing to sell off property while 9% are willing to
close their institutions,” the report states.
Source:
https://www.newvision.co.ug/news/1526682/schoolsreopen-report

Namboole ready for COVID-19 patients
A team from the Ministry of Health on Monday visited and inspected
Namboole stadium where COVID-19 patients will be transferred for
easy monitoring.
Namboole that was previously gazetted as a quarantine centre for
COVID-19 suspects has now become a treatment centre.
According to Dr Charles Olaro, the director of clinical services at
the health ministry, the ministry is working around the clock to have
patients transferred to the facility.
Source:
https://www.newvision.co.ug/news/1526455/nambooleready-covid-19-patients

Four Masaka district staff test positive for Covid-19
Four staff members at Masaka District offices have tested positive
for Covid-19. Masaka regional referral hospital director, Mr Nathan
Onyachi, said the four have been admitted to the facility’s virus
treatment centre.
“Four members of Masaka district staff have tested positive and we
have started contact tracing and testing among the other district
officials as well as isolating the contacts,” he said.
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Dr. Onyachi blamed the continuous spread of the virus to public
complacency evidenced by people who no longer care to wear face
masks, observe social distancing, among other preventive measures.
He implored Ugandans to practice the preventive measures at
individual level even when at their homes so as to contain the spread
of the pandemic.
Source:
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/fourmasaka-district-staff-test-positive-covid-19-1936160

Kawempe police closed after suspect, 15, tests positive for
Covid-19
Authorities on Wednesday said they had temporarily closed Kawempe
Police Station in Kampala for disinfection after a 15-year-old
defilement suspect tested positive for Coronavirus.
Police said the teen, a resident of Bwaise village in Kawempe Division
was arrested on allegations of defiling a three-year-old girl.
Kampala Metropolitan police spokesperson, Mr. Patrick Onyango said
the suspect was produced at Nabweru Court which remanded him to
the juvenile remand home at Naguru.
“He was taken there but the officials at the remand home demanded
for Covid-19 negative certificate before he could be admitted. Police
took him for tests and the results came back when he is positive,”
Mr. Onyango said.
Mr Onyango added that the teen would be transferred to Entebbe
Grade B Hospital for treatment.
Source:
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/
kawempe-police-closed-suspect-15-tests-positive-covid-19-1935784
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NIRA closes Wakiso branch as Govt confirms 201 new cases
The National Identification and Registration Authority (NIRA) has
temporarily closed Wakiso District office after one of the police
personnel attached to the office tested positive for COVID-19.
NIRA said Wednesday that the office has been closed to avoid any
possible further spread of infections.
“The office will be reopened to the public on September 16 once the
premises have been disinfected in line with the Ministry of Health
guidelines,” the Authority said in a press release.
A number of services have since been suspended following the
closure of the district office such as issuance of National identity
cards, issuance of birth and death certificates, fresh registration for
national identity cards, replacement of lost, defaced and damaged
national identity cards and correction of errors.
“Clients may however access all other services from any other NIRA
office nearest to them except national identity card issuance for
those who registered at the Wakiso office,” reads the statement
further.
Source: https://www.monitor.co.ug/News/National/Covid-19-NIRAcloses-Wakiso-branch-govt-confirms-201-new-cases/6883345621478-eg468rz/index.html

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
COVID-19 vaccine trial paused after unexplained illness
Clinical trials on one of the most advanced experimental Covid-19
vaccines, which is being developed by pharmaceutical company
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AstraZeneca and Oxford University, were “paused” Tuesday after a
volunteer developed an unexplained illness.
A spokesperson for the AstraZeneca vaccine said in a statement “we
voluntarily paused vaccination to allow review of safety data by an
independent committee”.
“This is a routine action which has to happen whenever there is
a potentially unexplained illness in one of the trials, while it is
investigated, ensuring we maintain the integrity of the trials.”
The company said that in large-scale trials, illnesses will sometimes
happen by chance, but must be reviewed independently.
AstraZeneca did not offer further details, but David Lo, a professor of
biomedical sciences at the University of California, Riverside, stated
that the pause may not necessarily be a setback.
“Probably right now it’s just being cautious -- it’s a pause, it’s not the
same thing as saying, ‘We can’t move forward’,” said Lo.
“In some ways, I’m quite relieved, it means they’re really paying attention.”
Source:
https://www.newvision.co.ug/news/1526651/covid-19vaccine-trial-paused-unexplained-illness

Germany extends travel warning for around 160 countries
until end of September
The German federal government on Wednesday extended its travel
warning for more than 160 non-European Union (EU) countries due to
COVID-19 until the end of September.
From October onwards, the travel warnings would be replaced with
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“differentiated travel and security warnings” applying to individual
countries, the German Federal Foreign Office said in a statement.
An early lifting of travel warning in country-specific individual cases
would be announced separately, according to the Foreign Office.
Unnecessary tourist travel to countries that were not classified as
risk areas would still be discouraged if these countries restricted
entry to or from Germany, the government stressed in the statement.
For the evaluation, the government would also consider the overall
situation in the respective country, such as the state of health
systems, when issuing travel warnings.
Source:
https://www.newvision.co.ug/news/1526715/germanyextends-travel-warning-160-countries-end-september

Number of kids testing positive jumps in U.S. Florida since
schools reopen
The number of children testing positive for COVID-19 has
surged 34 percent in Florida since schools across the
southeastern U.S. state started to reopen for in-person teaching
last month, the Washington Post reported on Wednesday.
As many as 10,513 children under age 18 have tested positive since
schools started reopening in early August in the state, a hike of 34
percent, said the report, citing data from the Florida Department of
Health. It’s not clear how many of those children were in school or
doing remote learning.
A number of schools and dozens of classrooms in the state have been
temporarily shut because of coronavirus outbreaks, said the report,
noting parents in many parts of the state don’t know if coronavirus
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outbreaks are related to their own schools because the state ordered
some counties to keep health data secret.
The state also left it up to districts to decide whether masks should be
worn by students and staffers. Some require it, but many don’t, said
the report.
The state’s Republican Governor Ron DeSantis has pushed aggressively
for schools to offer in-person classes. Florida school districts began
opening in early August, and by mid-month about half the state’s 4,500
public schools had students in their buildings.
Source: https://www.newvision.co.ug/news/1526724/covid-19-kidstesting-positive-jumps-florida-schools-reopen

Israel imposes night closure on 40 cities, towns with high
COVID-19 morbidity
An Israeli special ministerial committee has decided to impose a night
closure on 40 cities and towns with high COVID-19 morbidity starting
Monday, according to a Sunday government statement.
The night closure will run from 7 p.m. to 5 a.m. local time, said the
joint statement issued by Israeli Prime Minister’s Office and Ministry
of Health.
During these hours, it will be only allowed to move within 500 meters
from home, and only essential businesses allowed to open.
In these cities and towns, gatherings of more than 10 people indoors
and 20 outdoors will be banned, and schools and kindergartens closed.
The 40 cities and towns were announced “red” as part of a government
“traffic light” program, which has classified all cities and towns in
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Israel into four colors of red, orange, yellow and green according to
morbidity level.
Source:
https://www.newvision.co.ug/news/1526483/israelimposes-night-closure-cities-towns-covid-19-morbidity

Tokyo Olympics will go ahead ‘with or without COVID’ - IOC’s
Coates
Tokyo’s postponed Olympics will go ahead next year regardless of
the coronavirus pandemic, IOC vice president John Coates told AFP
Monday, calling them the “Games that conquered COVID”.
The Olympics have never been cancelled outside of the world wars
and Coates, speaking in a phone interview, was adamant that the
Tokyo Games will start on their revised date.
“It will take place with or without COVID. The Games will start on
July 23 next year,” said Coates, who heads the International Olympic
Committee’s Coordination Commission for the Tokyo Games.
Source:
https://www.newvision.co.ug/news/1526427/tokyoolympics-ahead-covid-ioc-coates
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